During the last few years, we have witnessed that radio spectrum is becoming a valuable and scarce resource due to the increasing demand of multimedia services. However, recent research has shown that most of the available radio spectrum is not used effectively and is wasted. So, to utilize the radio spectrum effectively, a new technology has been introduced known as "Cognitive Radio". In cognitive radio, a secondary user (SU) uses the vacant holes in licensed spectrum when it is not occupied by a primary user (PU) without causing interference to the PU transmission. Accessing vacant holes in the licensed user spectrum without causing interference to the PU is a complicated task. Therefore, alternative spectrum sharing techniques have gained popularity. Using these techniques, an SU can share the licensed spectrum with a PU at the same time without causing interference to the PU transmission.
.1 Background
Cognitive radio is a new and rising technology that enhances the already existing software-defined radio (SDR) [1] . Cognitive radio has the following two qualities [2] . First, it keeps an eye on the environment in which it exists. Second, it can change its physical layer characteristics based on current and previous experience with the environment. With these characteristics, the cognitive radio is capable of sensing the changing environment and is able to alter its physical layer behaviour such as channel selection, transmission power to fulfil the requirements of the users. The usage of radio spectrum is governed by the regulatory agencies such as the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) in the United States of America and the Office for Communications (OFCOM) in the United Kingdom. The regulatory agency allocates the radio spectrum to the licensed holders (primary users), on a long term basis. However, recent research has shown that most of the allocated spectrum is under-utilized. To avoid the inefficient use of radio spectrum, they come up with the idea of dynamic spectrum access (DSA) which enables the un-licensed users (secondary users) to use the under-utilized radio spectrum bands in the absence of licensed users (primary users).
Cognitive radio is such a technology that can make use of the DSA technique in order to use the under-utilized radio spectrum [3] .
Cognitive Radio
In the past few decades, we have witnessed a rapid growth in wireless technologies. As a result, the need for bandwidth and radio spectrum has increased tremendously. This limited spectrum poses some serious challenges to the continued growth in wireless communication. Recent research has shown that most of the radio spectrum remains unused. Cognitive radio is an emerging radio technology that can improve the efficiency of the radio spectrum utilization. Cognitive radio senses the vacant space in the radio spectrum by changing its operating parameters, uses the vacant spectrum in an opportunistic way and immediately vacate the spectrum bands once the primary user (PU) is detected. The cognitive radio efficiently uses radio spectrum by operating in both licensed and unlicensed bands and avoids the interference with the licensed or unlicensed users. The PU holds the license for a particular band and has the priority to use the channel. The secondary user (SU) can use the vacant bands as long as they do not affect the PU transmission. The following are the main functions of cognitive radio:
• Spectrum sensing
• Spectrum management
• Spectrum mobility
• Spectrum sharing
Cognitive radio is a revolutionary wireless technology having the capability to deal with scarcity of the radio spectrum. Cognitive radio is well aware of its surrounding radio environment. In order to maintain a good quality of service, the cognitive radio should learn from past experiences and its own current situation so that it can make a decision to fulfil the user requirements. In cognitive radio, spectrum sensing means to detect the availability of vacant bands in the radio spectrum. The SU uses the available radio spectrum bands and leaves the spectrum as soon as licensed users enter into the channel. The spectrum sensing in cognitive radio is cooperative. In cooperative sensing, those cognitive users who are near to the licensed users help the far away SU. After sensing the vacant bands in radio spectrum, the cognitive radio deals with the spectrum sharing. In general, spectrum sharing means, using the vacant bands in the radio spectrum in the absence of PUs. This process of sharing the system is cooperative spectrum sharing. Emerging technology such as cognitive radio has the capability to enable much more sharing of radio spectrum if we adopt some suitable radio spectrum policies. The idea of spectrum sharing reflects that a portion of radio spectrum assigned to a specific network or user can be used by another user on a temporary basis. This is accomplished in two ways: by reassigning allocated radio spectrum on temporary basis or by making possible the opportunistic use of available radio spectrum. The first method is used when the PU agrees to allow spectrum sharing. The second method is applicable when the users can find by themselves the vacant portion of the radio spectrum. The second method matches with the idea of cognitive radio. Finally after spectrum sharing, the cognitive radio reconfigures and transmits in the available radio spectrum band. During this process, the cognitive radio continuously changes its modulation scheme, carrier frequency and transmitting power.
Software Defined Radio
Wireless communication depends on the hardware and signals. In the old time, the wireless communication technology had very simple signalling, hardware and limited applications. To handle multiple wireless communication technologies (GSM, 1.1. Background of Cognitive Radio CDMA), the idea of SDR was put forward by researchers [4] , so that the hardware can vary their operation according to the software. SDR has made the wireless communication devices capable of sensing, learning, monitoring and decision making. SDR has provided a base to implement the cognitive radio and has made it easy to understand its features [4] .
Relation between Software Defined Radio and Cognitive Radio
The cognitive radio is basically the same as SDR, it has the capability of cognition and is well aware of its surrounding environment. The SDR is basically based on digital signal processing with variable frequency components. The SDR is capable of operating over a number of different frequencies in multiple bandwidth. As a result of having such qualities, SDR can handle different standards like worldwide interoperability for microwave access (WiMAX), wideband code division multiple access (WCDMA), global system for mobile communications (GSM) etc, and different schemes like orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), time division multiple access (TDMA) etc.
Architecture of Cognitive Radio Network
In wireless communication, a portion of radio spectrum is allocated to licensed users while the remaining part remains as unutilized. The PU network and SU network are the two major components of a cognitive radio network.
Primary User
Primary users are also known as licensed users and have the right to use some portion of radio frequency spectrum and their operation should not be affected by unlicensed users. Primary users allocate certain radio channels, the secondary users can make use of these channels assigned to PU under certain conditions [6] . According to IEEE 802.22 WRANs, television (TV) transmission towers are PUs, and radio devices that access TV channels are SUs.
Secondary User
SU holds no license to use the spectrum, and can only access the radio spectrum in an opportunistic way. The SUs should avoid interference to PUs transmission by leaving the channel immediately once they detect the PUs. SUs have the capabilities of spectrum sensing, spectrum decision and spectrum handoff.
Spectrum Management
In the presence of a primary network, a cognitive radio network faces some serious challenges. The cognitive radio network has to avoid interference with primary net-work and at the same time has to manage the best available radio spectrum band for transmission, to fullfil the requirements of quality of service (QoS). Spectrum management can be classified as follows:
Spectrum Analysis
In this method, every spectrum hole must be characterized by considering not only the time-varying radio frequency environment but also by the activity of the PU [7] .
Spectrum Decision
After the analysis of the radio spectrum bands, the most suitable spectrum band should be selected considering the QoS requirements and the spectrum characteristics [7] . Based on user requirements on the data rate, bandwidth is chosen and a suitable radio band is determined on the base of a decision rule.
Introduction
With the advancement of multimedia services, we see a large demand for bandwidth, higher data rates and radio spectrum. Therefore, communication engineers face many challenges meeting these demands. To overcome signal fading, shadowing effects and to meet the increasing demand of higher data rates and bandwidth, they have come up with the idea of cooperative communication where a direct link is accompanied by a relay node. The advantages of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antenna systems have been widely acknowledged and have shown a tremendous performance improvement compared to single-antenna systems without using extra spectrum. A wireless system, especially handheld devices, is often not capable of handling more than one transmitting antenna due to the limitations of hardware, cost and size. To overcome this challenge and to benefit from performance enhancement by MIMO antenna systems, wireless communication engineers use cooperative communication techniques. The basic idea of cooperative communication is that single-antenna mobile devices form a virtual MIMO system by sharing their antennas among themselves in a multi-user scenario [5] . A single-antenna system cooperates with other single-antenna systems for transmitting information and this cooperation among them forms an array of virtual antennas and hence works as a transmitting channel for the source. Wireless networks face problems like shadowing and signal fading which degrades the signal significantly during its course of transmission. These problems can be easily overcome by transmitting independent copies of the signal from different location which generates diversity and we receive different copies of the transmitted signal at the receiver. This diversity can be generated by cooperative communications.
Cooperative Communications
In wireless cooperative communications, single-antenna devices enhance their quality of service through mutual cooperation. In such a communication system, each single wireless node assists other nodes in transmitting their data and thus acts as a part of a channel and hence each node transmits for multiple nodes. The concept of cooperative 
Decode and Forward Method
This method is closer to the concept of relay communication. In this protocol, the relay receives the signal from the source, decodes it and re-encodes it again before transmitting to the destination. The data sent by the source to the relay does not contain any information about the source-relay link and thus the processing of data makes it a hard decision at the relay. The decision taken at the relay influences the system performance. In case of decode-and-forward at the destination, this decision is not considered. This property of the decode-and-forward protocol affects the system performance. Many wrong decisions can be taken at the relay for an un-reliable source-relay link.
Amplify and Forward Method
In the amplify-and-forward (AF) protocol, the relay receives the signal transmitted by the source, amplifies it and retransmits it towards the destination. According to this protocol, it is a dual hop transmission. In the first hop, the relay receives the signal from the source and in the second hop the relay amplifies and forwards the signal towards the destination. In amplify-and-forward protocol, no re-generation of data is required which makes this protocol simple as compared to decode-and-forward protocol.
Cooperative Spectrum Sharing
In spectrum sharing, the secondary user (SU) exists together with the primary user (PU) as long as the interference caused by the SU at the PU does not exceed the threshold. Software defined radios are wireless devices with a programmable processor [8] . Their cost is low, they can be upgraded easily and they can be deployed in real time. These wireless devices are capable of operating in multiple frequency bands under different transmission protocols and use different coding and modulation schemes. Cognitive radio improves the SDR and is well aware of its surrounding environment. It has the capability of making decisions without any intervention. This makes it capable of changing the transmission protocols and modulation schemes in order to communicate efficiently. Besides their benefits of less cost and flexibility, another advantage of SDR is spectral efficiency. A communication device like cognitive radio is capable of accessing the vacant frequency bands in the primary network for transferring its own data and this process can increase the effective usage of radio spectrum dramatically. This process of accessing the radio spectrum by cognitive radio is called sharing of spectrum [9] . Several protocols are proposed for spectrum sharing, where the secondary network senses and makes use of the vacant bands. Spectrum sharing consists of five steps which are the following:
If a cognitive radio wants to transmit its data, it should monitor the radio spectrum bands, analyze their information and then detect the spectrum holes. In cognitive radio, spectrum sensing is a vital technology. The spectrum sensing accuracy is a major factor to evaluate the performance of cognitive radio networks.
• Spectrum Allocation:
Once the spectrum hole is detected, the next step is to allocate the available radio spectrum band to the cognitive radio network.
• Spectrum Access:
Spectrum access helps to avoid collision and spectrum overlapping, when multiple nodes try to access spectrum.
• Transmitter Receiver Handshake:
In cognitive radio, once the spectrum is determined, the transmitter-receiver handshake is essential for effective transmission.
• Spectrum Mobility:
In cognitive radio, during transmission, spectrum mobility is very important between different secondary nodes. During transmission, if a specific portion is required by the primary network, the secondary nodes should switch to a new radio spectrum band and should continue transmission.
Classification of Spectrum Sharing
Spectrum sharing can be divided into three main groups as shown in the Fig. 2 .2.
Centralized Spectrum Sharing
The spectrum distribution and access procedures are supervised by a centralized entity and the measurements of spectrum distribution are forwarded to the central entity. This centralized server can rent out spectrum to users for limited time in limited geographical areas [10] .
Distributed Spectrum Sharing
The spectrum distribution is based on locally available information that is performed by each user in a distributed way [10] .
Cooperative Spectrum Sharing
The interference measurements of each node are utilized by cooperative solution and are shared among other nodes locally. The balance between centralized and distributed spectrum sharing is supplied by this local operation. [10] Non-cooperative Spectrum Sharing
In non-cooperative spectrum sharing, a single node is taken into account as the interference information in other nodes is not considered, that is why it is called the selfish solution. The non-cooperative solution results in reduced spectrum utilization and does not need exchange of frequent messages between nodes [10].
Classification of Spectrum Sharing
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Overlay Spectrum Sharing
In this system, the SU knows the codebooks and messages from the PU. These information is obtained as soon as the PU starts to transmit. With the information from the PU, the SU can use special techniques called dirty paper coding to entirely cancel the interference due to the PU. It can also use this information to set up its own communication rate. This method can be a solution to both SU and PU for performance improvement [11] .
Underlay Spectrum Sharing
In this spectrum sharing technique, SU and PU can share the spectrum band simultaneously as long as the interference from the secondary network to the primary network transmission remains below a fixed threshold value [12] . To keep the interference below a certain threshold is a challenging job. In underlay spectrum sharing, the secondary network should meet the threshold condition even if the primary network is idle [13] . Applying the interference restrictions when the primary network is inactive reduces the transmission power of SU which affects its efficiency. Fig. 2.3 shows the underlay spectrum sharing.
Interweave Spectrum Sharing
In this method of spectrum sharing, the secondary network senses the vacant frequency bands in primary network intelligently and opportunistically starts to transmit its own data over the vacant band without causing any hamful interference to the PU. Once the PU is detected, the transmission of the SU is stopped immediately and the band should be left free for the PU. To use the available radio spectrum bands opportunistically, the current research is more interested in developing algorithms for secondary network [14] . Fig. 2.4 illustrates the interweave spectrum sharing.
Chapter 3
System Model and Outage Probability Analysis
Introduction
In wireless communication, the transmitted signals suffer from delay, attenuation and phase shift due the presence of different reflectors in the environment in which transmitter and receiver operate. These reflectors give rise to multiple paths that a transmitted signal will go through, thus the receiver receives different replicas through all these paths. This is a main reason for loss in signal quality in wireless communication. To tackle this problem, the concept of antenna diversity is introduced. In antenna diversity techniques, multiple antennas take place of a single antenna, where a single path exists between each pair of transmitting and receiving antenna [15] . Antenna diversity plays a significant role in multipath situation. In antenna diversity, each pair of transmitting and receiving antenna experiences a unique fading environment. Thus, it is possible if one antenna suffers from more interference than the other, then that antenna with less interference will have a good quality of signal. This diversity scheme can be either spatial, temporal, frequency or antenna resources [16] . In spatial diversity, the signal is transmitted through various different paths. In case of wired transmission, the signals are transmitted through different wires while in the case of wireless transmission it is achieved by antenna diversity techniques. The signals are transmitted with different time slots in temporal diversity. In frequency diversity, the signals are transmitted using different frequency channels.
Nakagami-m Fading Channel
There are different statistical models for studying different fading environments. For example, Rician and Rayleigh fading channels describe the fading environments in small geographical locations while Log-normal fading channel describes the fading environment for large geographical locations. The Nakagami-m distribution is a probability distribution related to the gamma distribution. Nakagami-m distribution is given by Figure 3 .1: System model for spectrum sharing network considering interference from PU-Tx.
where m is the fading severity parameter andγ is the SNR. m varies from 0.5 to ∞, m = 0.5 gives one-sided Gaussian distribution while m = 1 gives Rayleigh distribution.
System Model
In the last few years, the interest of the reseach community has increased tremendously in spectrum sharing relay networks due to its higher impact on direct transmission [17, 21] . The results in [17, 21] have shown that using AF/DF relaying significantly improves the system performance in limited transmission power conditions. It has been shown in [19] that the effect from PU transmitter (PU-Tx) significantly affects the performance of the SU. In [21] , a closed-form expression has been derived for outage probability in the case of Rayleigh fading channel.
In this thesis, we will consider Nakagami-m fading channels. Let us consider a dualhop transmission system that is composed of an SU transmitter (SU-Tx), SU receiver (SU-Rx) and SU-relay in existence side by side with a primary network as shown in Fig. 3 .1.
Let S(t) be the signal transmitted by the SU-Tx to the SU-relay with the average power P S over the channel having a gain of G. The relay receives the signal S r from SU-Tx distorted by the PU transmission and is given by [21] :
where X 1 is the channel coefficient for the link from SU-Tx to SU-relay, P I is PUTx average transmit power, x 1 is PU-Tx transmitted signal in the first hop and n r is additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at the SU-relay. After amplification with an amplifying gain G, the SU-relay forwards this received signal S r towards the destination with average power P r . In the first and second hop, the transmission is done under power constraints P s and P r presented below:
where I p is the maximum torelable interference power. Z 1 and Z 2 are the channel coefficients of the interference links SU-Tx to PU-Rx and SU-relay to PU-Rx. The SU-Rx receives this signal and is given by [18] :
where X 2 and Y 2 are the channel coefficients for the link SU-relay to SU-Rx and PUTx to SU-Rx, x 2 is the transmitted signal of the link PU-Tx to SU-Rx and n D is the AWGN at the SU-Rx. By considering non-identical Nakagami-m fading in which all fading channel coefficients 
and N 0 representing the noise variance. According to [21] , the upper bound for γ D given in (3.6) can be written as
In order to obtain the outage probability, first we need to obtain the cumulative density function (CDF) of U =
X Y Z
, where X, Y and Z are gamma distributed random variables with fading severity parameters m
The CDF can be derived from
where the CDF and probability density function (PDF) of X, for
10) ,
where 
Substitute (3.15), (3.16) and (3.17) in (3.14) gives
Let us introduce
Then,
where
and
Substituting (3.23) into (3.21), we get
The above equation can be easily solved by using the Hypergeometric function [19, Eq. (9.211.4)], which gives us the following answer: 
. We can substitute (3.25) into (3.20) and the CDF of γ 1 is then obtained as
The CDF of γ in the first and second hop will be F γ 1 (γ) and F γ 2 (γ), where
and the outage probability (OP) at the destination is
where γ th is the outage threshold. Then, F γ D (γ th ) can be calculated as
and U ( 1 , β 1 , t 1 ) and U ( 2 , β 2 , t 2 ) are the Hypergeometric functions for F γ 1 (γ th ) and
Therefore, an analytical expression of the OP for Nakagami-m fading channels has been derived as shown by the above equations and derivation was based on the system model composed by SU transmitter and receiver, PU transmitter and receiver and AF relay. The above derivation was evaluated with the help of MATHEMATICA software. 
Numerical Results
In this section, numerical results presented in order to analyze the network's OP performance by showing the effects of interference from primary network on spectrum sharing system over Nakagami-m fading channel. In this simulation, the outage threshold was set to 3dB for all scenarios and the values of fading severity parameter and channel power are set depending on different scenarios which have been studied in this thesis. A match of results between analysis and simulation is observed. Figs. 3.2, 3. 3 and 3.4 show the outage probability versus average SNR in dB. The PU transmitter and receiver parameters which are related to the interference links, are varied depending on the cases. All these figures represent the OP for spectrum sharing AF relay over Nakagami-m fading channels and the primary network's performance effects on the secondary network has been studied. Fig. 3 .2 shows the outage probability versus the average SNR for the effect of primary network on performance of spectrum sharing system over Nakagami-m fading channel when fading severity parameters and channel powers for both first and second hop in secondary and primary network are all equal to 1 ( 
were increased to 2 and the channel powers were kept constant. By comparing the two cases, the curve of Case 2 has better performance of outage probability than the curve of Case 1 and the outage probability will vary depending to the point in consideration on the curve. Case 2 has high value of outage probability. With m=1, the Nakagami fading in this case will have Rayleigh fading behaviour while when we increase m to 2 the fading at the SU-Tx will be less severe and the transmission will less degraded.
In Fig. 3.3 , fading severity parameters were increased to 2 and channel powers were fixed to 1 (
were increased to 2 while Ω X 1 , Ω X 2 were fixed to 1. In Case 3, Ω X 1 , Ω X 2 remained constant and channel powers linked to interference Ω Y 1 , Ω Z 1 , Ω Y 2 , Ω Z 2 were increased to 3. The result shows that Case 1 performs better than Case 2 and Case 3. For outage probability of 10 −2 , we can see that the Case 1 has average SNR of 20.1 dB while Case 2 has average SNR of 25.3 dB and Case 3 with an average SNR of 30 dB. In Case 2 and Case 3, we increased the value of channel power of the interference links Y and Z to 2 and then 3. The performance with these channel powers were not as good as in Case 1 where the channel powers linked to interference is 1. By increasing the chan- Figure 3 .4: OP versus average SNR when Case1:
nel power of the interference links Y and Z, the PU-Tx is considered as the source of interference at the SU-Rx while the transmit power at the SU-Tx is degraded as the transmission is depending on power constraints.
In Fig. 3 .4, the channel power of interference link Z is increased to 2, in Case 2 and then to 3, in Case 3. The result shows that Case 1 will still perform better than Case 2 and Case 3. The channel power of interference link Y was decreased to 1 in all cases and the figure shows that decreasing the value of interference link Y , it has a positive impact on the signal as the outage probability of interference links Y and Z will also decrease. At 10 −2 of outage probability, Case 1 has 20.1 dB of average SNR, Case 2 has 20.7 dB of average SNR while Case 3 is at 25 dB of average SNR. When the channel power of interference link Z has been increased, the interference at the PU-Rx increases also. In this case the transmit powers at SU-Tx and SU-Relay are controlled by power constraints, which makes the transmission very difficulty.
By comparing these three figures above, we can say that, whenever the channel power is increased especially the channel powers of the interference links, the performance decreases more and more. Better performance is obtained whenever the channel powers of interference links are kept lower than when are higher. The analytical results match with the simulation results carried out with the help of Matlab.
Chapter 4 Conclusion
In this thesis, spectrum sharing and its concepts have been considered and explained. In the last few years, research has shown that most radio frequency spectrum bands are not efficiently utilized and as a solution the cognitive radio network has been proposed in order to deliver better performance. The effect of primary network on spectrum sharing system over Nakagami-m fading channel has been examined and an analytical expression for outage probability has been derived for Nakagami-m fading channels. As the SU transmit power is controlled by the interference from the PU, this affects the performance of the cognitive radio network. The outage probability expression derived during this thesis can help us to evaluate the effects of primary network on the secondary network with AF relay to improve the performance of the network. The spectrum sharing system is proposed as a solution of how PU and SU can share the same frequency by keeping the interference from PU below a certain threshold. 
